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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Kaivannon Keidas from Kangasala. Currently, there are
18 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Kaivannon Keidas:
Just driving past and stopped for a coffee. The view alone is worth stopping. Add to that a great bar/restaurant

with nice owners. And they cook their own menu which is varied, and a big change to the normal roadside cafe in
Finland. But then I tried their home made pasties made with habonaro chillies off the scale !! Best meat pastie I
have ever tasted. Anywhere in the world. The chillies get you to the line between... read more. The restaurant is

accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the
weather, you can also sit outside and have something. WLAN is available for free. What User doesn't like about

Kaivannon Keidas:
Traditional roadside lunch stop with basic offer of burgers and chicken wings (the famous Tampere Siipiveikot
tradition). Staff is friendly and view fantastic. For the change skip the high way to Tampere to enjoy the great
views of 57 road. Stop by when around on summer trip. read more. Kaivannon Keidas from Kangasala is a

relaxed coffee house, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a hot coffee or a hot chocolate, the restaurant
serves however also menus typical for Europe. One also grills South American here with fresh fish, meat, as well

as beans and rice, and you can enjoy here fine American menus like Burger or Barbecue.
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Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

SOUP

DESSERTS

BURGER

FISH
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